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City of Ashtabula
Event COVID Safety Plan
The Ohio Department of Health (ODH) has set forth requirements as part of the Responsible Restart
Ohio guidelines for those who wish to have an event.
In an effort to follow these requirements, the City of Ashtabula is asking those individuals or groups
who wish to have an event to provide a “COVID Safety Plan” in accordance with ODH’s orders for
Social Distancing, Masking and Congregating dated April 8, 2021.
When submitting a permit
application for your event, you will need to provide a COVID Safety Plan specific for your event.
Include in your plan how your organization intends to assure these requirements are being followed
(i.e., providing hand washing stations, sanitizer, posting signs, marking the area with tape for social
distancing, etc). Attached is the Responsible RestartOhio guidance document from ODH to guide
you in this process. Customize your COVID Safety Plan to include the following sections in the
Responsible RestartOhio guideline as they pertain to your event.
• Masking
• Congregating
• Social Distancing & Sanitizing
• Buildings
• Food & Beverages
• Exhibitions, Competitions & Auctions,
• Confirmed Cases
• Student Quarantine
In addition, event organizers must obtain and maintain a list of event participants with names,
addresses and phone numbers. The Ashtabula City Health Department may require you to submit
this list should an outbreak occur and participants need to be contacted.
Once the Manager’s Office has received your COVID Safety Plan, it will go to the Ashtabula City
Health Department for review and back to the City Manager’s Office for final approval.
https://coronavirus.ohio.gov/static/responsible/main-guidance-21.pdf
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Responsible RestartOhio
Social Distancing, Masking, and Congregating

Mandatory

Masking

Requirements
Masks made of a material that covers the nose, mouth, and chin are required:
• In any indoor location that is not a residence.
• Outdoors, when it is not possible to consistently maintain a distance of 6 feet or more between people who live in
different homes/households.
• For anyone riding, driving, or operating public transportation, or a taxi, car service, or ride sharing vehicle.
		 • This does not apply to members of a household sharing a private or rental vehicle.

Exemptions
The requirement does not apply where prohibited by law or regulation, in violation of documented industry standards, or
in violation of a business’s documented safety policies.
Exempted from the requirement is anyone who is:
• Younger than 10.
• Living with a medical condition that makes it unsafe to wear a mask. This includes respiratory conditions that restrict 		
breathing, mental health conditions, or disabilities.
• Communicating or seeking to communicate with someone who is hearing-impaired or has a disability that makes it 		
difficult to communicate if the mouth is covered.
• Alone in an enclosed space, such as an office; or in open space in which people are separated by at least 6 feet.
		 • This exemption does not apply in spaces intended to be used or accessed by the public.
• Actively engaged in exercise in a gym or indoor facility where people are at least 6 feet apart.
• Actively participating in permitted athletic practice, scrimmage, or competition.
• Actively engaged in a public safety capacity, including but not limited to, law enforcement, firefighting, or emergency
medical service.
• Seated and actively consuming food or beverage in a restaurant or bar.
• Actively participating in broadcast communications.
• An officiant of a religious service.
Also exempt are:
• Industrial or manufacturing facilities where employees are separated by at least 6 feet or by a barrier in a manufacturing
line or work area.
• K-12 schools offering instruction (or some portion of it), if complying with the related Ohio Department of Education and
the Ohio Department of Health guidance.
• State-licensed child care centers, family child care services, in-home aids, day camps, and after school programs, if 		
complying with Ohio Department of Job and Family Services and the Ohio Department of Health guidelines.

Congregating

• Avoid gathering in groups.
• If gathered, maintain groups of no more than 10 people, separated from other groups by at least 6 feet.
• Perform a daily health assessment and stay home if experiencing fever, cough, or other signs of COVID-19.
• At organized events, organizers and managers should also:
		 • At indoor events with fixed seating, limit the number of spectators to 25% of the capacity of the facility, ensure no
			 more than 10 people sit together, and seat groups 6 feet apart.
		 •, Conduct the event in a manner that discourages individuals from standing or sitting close together in buildings or
			 other parts of the grounds or premises.
		 • Where possible, provide one-way traffic in buildings or other areas, where doing so will help people
			 maintain social distancing.
		 • Make hand sanitizer and sanitizing products readily available throughout the site for employees and patrons.
		 • Where possible, post clearly visible signage at all entrances, with text that indicates everyone is required to wear
			 a mask and practice social distancing at all times in or on the grounds or premises. Signage is available for
			 download on the Posters and Signs page at cornonavirus.ohio.gov. If printing assistance is required, contact the 		
			 Ohio Department of Health Call Center at 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).
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Social
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• Maintain least 6 feet of distancing from others.
• Wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, or use hand sanitizer, when entering a facility, and as 		
frequently as possible. Use sanitizer products that meet Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)
guidelines.
• Guidelines are available on the CDC’s COVID-19 “How to Select and Use Hand Sanitizer” page, and under 		
		 “When cleaning” on its COVID-19 “Cleaning and Disinfecting Your Facility”page.
• Cover coughs and sneezes with sleeve or elbow, not hands.
• Regularly clean high-touch surfaces.
• Routinely disinfect high-contact surfaces, desk workstations, restrooms, and equipment.
• Businesses should also:
		 • Designate with signage, tape, or other means 6-foot spacing for employees and customers in line to
			 maintain appropriate distance.
		 • Make hand sanitizer and sanitizing products readily available throughout the site for employees and
			customers.
		 • Where possible, post clearly visible signage at all entrances, with text that indicates everyone is required
			 to wear a mask and practice social distancing at all times in or on the grounds or premises. Signage is
			 available for download on the Posters and Signs page at cornonavirus.ohio.gov. If printing assistance is 		
			 required, contact the Ohio Department of Health Call Center at 1-833-4-ASK-ODH (1-833-427-5634).

• Buildings accessible to the public must strive to maximize ventilation, including opening doors and windows.
• Indoor facilities are expected to employ filtration of MERV 13 or higher at soon as practicably possible.

• Restaurants, drinking establishments, and banquet facilities:
		 • Require patrons to be seated while actively eating or drinking.
		 • Seat no more than 10 people per table, and ensure tables are 6 feet apart unless there is a physical barrier 		
			 between tables.
		 • Ensure masks are worn by anyone who is not seated.
• If food and beverages are served at other organized gatherings:
		 • Designate areas for tables and seating for food and drink consumption. (Recommended.)
				 • Seat no more than 10 people per table, and ensure tables are 6 feet apart. (Recommended.)
				 • Ensure attendees are seated when food and drink is consumed. (Recommended.)

•
•
•
•
•

When possible, participants, spectators, and judges should maintain a distance of 6 feet from one another.
Family members of participants have priority in viewing areas.
Families should group together in the viewing area, with 6 feet between families.
Microphones must be sanitized after each speaker/user.
Organizers should consider the use of virtual exhibitions, competitions, and auctions.

• Immediately isolate and seek medical care for anyone who develops symptoms.
• Contact the local health district about suspected cases or exposure.
• At events, organizers must maintain a complete list of coaches, players, and employees present
(name, address, and phone number) with the date and beginning and ending time of the event. This list must
be made available upon request by the local health district.
• If possible, work with the local health department to identify potentially infected or exposed individuals to help 		
facilitate effective contact tracing/notifications. (Recommended.)
• If possible, test anyone suspected to have been infected or exposed. (Recommended.)
• If possible, following testing, contact the local health department to initiate appropriate care and tracing.
(Recommended.)

• For asymptomatic players, coaches, officials, or other individuals who had close contact (within 6 feet for at 		
least 15 minutes) with an infected person or who had direct physical contact with the person (e.g., coughed on
or sneezed on by the infected person) and who remain asymptomatic:
		 • Quarantine may end after day 10 (since exposure) without testing.
		 • Quarantine may end after day seven, if receiving a negative test result. (Test must occur on day five or later.)
• Youth who are not required to quarantine after exposure occurring in a classroom setting are permitted to
participate in organized sports activities and extracurricular activities if they remain symptom free and follow 		
applicable guidance. For school-based exposure guidance, see “Guidelines for Quarantine After Exposure
in a K-12 School Setting.”
Note: The CDC continues to endorse quarantine for 14 days for athletes and students involved in extracurricular
activities if they were exposed to possible COVID-19 outside classroom setting.
Revised 4/6/2021

COVID-19

Responsible Protocols
FOR GETTING OHIO BACK TO WORK

GUIDING PRINCIPLES
1
Protect the health
of employees, customers
and their families

5
1

2
Support community efforts
to control the spread
of the virus

3
Lead in responsibly
getting Ohio
back to work

PROTOCOLS FOR ALL BUSINESSES:
5

Require face coverings for employees and

recommend them for clients/customers at all times.
2

Conduct daily health assessments by employers

and employees (self-evaluation) to determine if “fit for duty.”

Limit capacity
to meet

social distancing
guidelines.

3
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Maintain good hygiene at all times – hand washing
and social distancing.

• Establish a maximum
capacity.

Clean and sanitize workplaces throughout workday

• And, use appointment
setting where possible to
limit congestion.

and at the close of business or between shifts.

Find industry-specific required criteria at Coronavirus.Ohio.Gov/ResponsibleRestartOhio

TAKE THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS
WHEN A COVID-19 INFECTION IS IDENTIFIED:
4 Immediately report employee or customer infections to
the local health district.

4 Work with local health department to identify potentially exposed individuals
to help facilitate appropriate communication/contact tracing.

4 Shutdown shop/floor for deep sanitation if possible.

4 Professionally
clean and sanitize site/
location.
4 Reopen in consultation
with the local health
department.

Questions? Visit: Coronavirus.Ohio.Gov/ResponsibleRestartOhio

